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TRANSLATION

No. 53. TREATY1 OF FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN EGYPT AND 
THE YEMEN. SIGNED AT ALEXANDRIA, ON 27 SEP 
TEMBER 1945

HlS MAJESTY THE KlNG OF EGYPT 

AND

His MAJESTY THE KING OF THE YEMEN,

Being desirous to strengthening the ties of friendship between them, have 
agreed to conclude a treaty strengthening the foundations of their amicable re 
lationship, and for this purpose have appointed as their plenipotentiaries :

His MAJESTY THE KING OF EGYPT 
His Excellency Abd Al Hamid Badawi Pasha, Minister for Foreign Affairs,

His MAJESTY THE KING OF THE YEMEN 
His Royal Highness Seif Al Islam Abdallah,

who, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form, have 
agreed as follows:

Art. 1.—Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes to maintain 
friendly relations with the other, to draw closer the bonds of friendship which 
unite its subjects to those of the other, and to take all measures to prevent the 
commission on its territory of any act against peace and tranquillity within the 
territory of the other party.

Art. 2.—Diplomatic and consular relations shall be established between the 
High Contracting Parties by agreement at an appropriate time.

The diplomatic and consular representatives of each Party shall, subject 
to reciprocity, receive in the territory of the other Party the treatment recognized 
by the general principles of international law.

Art. 3.—The High Contracting Parties have agreed to conclude a provisional 
commercial agreement in conformity with the two letters annexed to this treaty.

Art. 4.—The High Contracting Parties shall ratify this Treaty as soon as 
possible and it shall have effect from the date of exchange of instruments of rati-

1 Came into force on 11 April 1946, upon the exchange of the instruments of ratification 
in Cairo.
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fication, which shall take place at Cairo, and endure for a term of five years 
renewable by tacit agreement. It may be denounced by either High Contracting 
Party on three months' notice given to the other.

This Treaty was drawn up at Alexandria on 21 Shawal 1364 (27 Septem 
ber 1945) in two originals in the Arabic language.

ABDALLAH, ABD AL HAMID BADAWI 
Son of the IMAM YAHYA, 
KING OF THE YEMEN

JSo.


